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that this practice of vi aualizing data via compu- mind by participation in a superior conference at
ters can and will revolutionize many functions the university of California, Irvine, ln March of
world" of conputing. education, tramunication, etc. maintain our cottage industry approach, it costs a
small fortune paid to vendors to achieve a suffi-
numeric data appears aufficient, and their slogan is, it was intended to do. bla may runain like the
pute and visualize renders infomation more life- pyramids, using graduate slaves. 0r...we may
like, more understandable, more conmunicable. resemble the Babylonians (who drew maps with their
city as the "center*‘ of the universe), speaking in
nary Graphics? Generally people who program gra- 2. Need for recognition — publishing, money,
phics for a living learn these skills on the job- fame, etc.
plicatians are where the action is, where the jobs 3. Maintenance burdens of a system upon the in-
are, and where inventivity can find a new form. novator, lack of funds, rewards, etc.
HARDMARE VS. SRFWARK la. Lack of belief ln the idea of transportabi-
llty, with a large dose of Ill, 2, 3 thrown
Your bias (if you have one) depends upon which in for good measure.
old chicken and egg argument: which came first? WHAT 1F...7
software. Rn the other hand, if one procures hard- - workshops and demonstrations replaced a por-
ware, and there is insufficient software (due to tion of present conference activities?
many reasons, including mney). itls like having a
and one gallon of gasl hardware and software are study, so that more material could be co-
not a versus situation, but an interdependent one. vered in work sessions?
field (of necessity) tends to encourage speciali- - Manuals were available at modest cost to those
zation and narrowncss of mind. not able to attend these sessions?
SHARING Dr HARDMARE - Support routines for graphics libraries were
available ln varied forms at low cost?
phics is to share hardware, which may be a heresy. - A roglstry of programs, researchers, etc. was
Did you ever go around a corner quickly in your · available from a Graphics Denter?
present installation, and see unexpectedly, a piece
of hardware that you need to use - but do not have? - He worked with CDNDUIT, SIGGRAPH, ACM, the
The building of small hardware avpires appears to be touncil on Social Graphics, our regional
a current computer phallic power symbol: "How many consortia, etc.? `
computers and peripherals do you have? htm much
core’..." The potential is there. lhe state of the art
of computer graphics applications could graatly be
lf we could share the cost (and maintenance) of enhanced by connon, known solutions, without the
systens in our present places of work, we would up. benefit of great grants and feasibility studies,
grade the state of the art inmedlately, Sharing of etc. what if...2
graphic facilities in neighboring conrrunities, in
sister canposes or a syrtan, networking, consortia
planning, regional and national graphics centers- aca C. Hertlain
these are known ways of llsharing the wealth". Editor
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will encourage dialog preparation, path I •— ' » i ‘ o 9
organizational structures and reward . 7.* — I I
structures? r { S - .. • A
ry - me rourtn alsiaetite is ta ‘ ` ` t_
introduce dialogs and other aamputer ao. _ _ * \ { e
enyironments, we wanted to worx with ’ - N .= f- _ {M
large classes. The proolens are par- ia. · ‘
tiaily political, Faculty menoers tend _ ` j / ‘ `
to oe eonseryatiye with regard to neu · ‘ ‘ IAQ?
teaming techniques. The standard texts Nv · K _,-
do not acknowledge the existence of com- , j ‘i i · "‘t_r
Er rtree mmartna aanauter lay / i' aw- .
problems arise as the material is used /·” §*'° . _ {
in schools other than the original one. _ . i ` I
gree dependent on hardware differences. J éfl ik _ ·l'
.ti_ . ii?} raw, ·. _·
Finally, the project sought a e _ ` \ a · , v [ ‘_
software strategy consistent with the l ‘
aooye goals. The software approach _, \
needs to oe highly flexible so that is " _* § , i
can grow because of the pedagogieal de- ' il ` * t ` Q $ ev
manga or goat taetners seating aa au. • — V g e .t
thor s. It should allow full graphic N]
the resourees of the oomputer. it l "
should produce self-documented programs a .‘. ‘
wnien are easy ta read and ta madiry. &‘ · T. _ Q,
As the major oojectiye is me production I5: ' _
it anauia ae aatea may me E2
Physics Computer Development Project '
worked with existing computers and ter- _· ‘
yeioping operating systems or full "
°d“° ‘“ "il °"““' "”°”" ana an attituaa raaamaiing ~maoitatian~~.
owns about thirty Tektronix Avlis allowing PCD?
‘fA;‘:’g°°;‘“L;_ is the 'rroigeetls major attiyity. students are nary _
bugging fEdHtae5_ A few schwaré Problems SHN using about thirty—five dialogs; many are currently
’ ' logs are listed in PHVSIC5 DIALDGS Full STUDENT USE,
et ,l,, ;i2“::;;i;,::;:i,;:l:.::s;r;:i;*::;;V:::::l;‘ ?¥?¥·i?·?'?a°?~€`?‘¤¥??¥¢e“??¥’¥€$°ii¤?i“?$`?"a·‘?$?·`
primarily with the aonmeraiai market, sa they are ( ' i H hui Y M gm f Y h ‘ ·
not aiaays rasponsiye to adueatianai needs, out we is We “ ” ° Y ° “° gm ° SP a"· "' "°‘°?"‘
naye seen aoie to wort aitn seyei-ai yendors, and tne ff'°§?t“§°f”°'Q‘°‘d§"Q$"5;l°‘l' d'*a”l(°f`“‘$ “‘a‘
terminal situation nas greatiy improyed. Tektronix 9* bn " ° ab $;' S hm Ve °° a§°“b°° ° ?“°’*
nas proyen to oe partieuiarly amendaole to adyiee mas E'° "‘° e EVE ' ° “°"‘°"‘°' ° ° "“'“‘°"'
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“' scientific model. we have
V dialogs, useful for motive.
\ ae., as ve en, slevl,
,· Al` amen else areviee e leern-
Rs ing experience. rernaps the
· 7**- ‘T oest such dialog game is
,_,____ _ _,_,,...» .,,., I ~ W}! itil, iiireeoeiee ile ile
e N? aeaent ieee ei e ainiael
I prlnaiale.
QUANTUM and SPACE. explore
problems. Several dialogs (such as DDPPLER) are de- in lliffective Computer Use in Physics Education".
signed to assist with homework problems; each is (See bibliography.)
devised for a specific prohlenl that the student has
proof dlalog, (CGUPDSC is an example) tries to make we have also investigated problem solving hy compu-
pical passive experience, students attempt the cri- work assignments. About one—half of student usage
tical decisions in the proof, receiving help where in large courses is devoted to this mode of use.
out offering promise, gives an inoompletely de- solving has been to provide students, for their
in the process. terial we have been able to successfully influence
the products of both a terminal vendor (Tektronix)
A second major objective in learning, also and a main-frame vendor (Xerox).
methods, is developing insight; in physics ive After a review of languages, we decided that
are more successful irl teaching techniques than APL was a superior problem—solving language for
spaces. we can give students a range of experi- for learning both the norl-graphic and graphic cae
ences unootainable in everyday life or in the la- pabilities of APL. The approach does g involve
eavlrenneit students ereae ·l“\ll.
toward key ideas, for which ds- 'Pwt <\“
finizions might oe llgivenll in a 4W `_
nore traditional situation, rnus, Ipyl ·
in the dialog in students achieve 4'””'
the concepts of divergence, curl, [A4', `
and praaient oy ~-seeing- tnel as sg,
generalizations et the conceal or §g1q \ ¢
ordinary derivative. lhe "nanles" ’ my I ‘ /
are ietreaoeea only erter the `\:liQ ‘\ \€aeg.5& A
nieeesll are oeaersteea. x0 ‘\ \\wee¢%
¥•I\\
einer aielees are less eee, xg %e»e*·¤e/
te elessirv. lolin aaa riiloe ei. \\
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the graphic software is based on the powerful ‘7$7""W
at nunoers. we added a new output operator, quad _· ri , '\ ·‘
zero. It produces, when assigned a data structure ‘ . . ‘ 4 tif M _ ·— _
interpretable as graphic data, pictorial output. The ` . .*5 *· ~' . x
systvan is further described in "APL as a Language 't' _ t \
Fer interactive rsraphlcs". (Please see references.) _ — ` '
uialag sartware . the sartware goals have been V ` ca ; ·~‘_;, " lt, pl y
outlined. we chose to base development on assembly ,. 3, "’ ’»~ ` .. .,1 s
macros, writing new macros in response to pedago- · _ ~ ' qa · r. _ l .., . ·
gical needs. These rnaeros (in Metasymbol on the tt; `r· " _‘ glu
xerox slena 7) have english nanas, and have only a .,_ {;‘_ = r
few arguments, to aid in readability of source code ., * , . _<·-.· \ _
and to nate the east of computer entry easier for . N _
seeretaries. ine naeras usually write only a few ,- 4 0 ».
instructions in-line; much of the work is accon—
plishad in subroutines, stared in a liarary. we · r- (
write naw naeraa when naw teaaning raenmee are J rr
_ _ w 'G · , 3 il
needed, particularly for calculational purposes. t eg} - ‘ ia I
the loader, as many of the dialogs are much too ,. V, ' r` [
large tc lit into the core available to a time— r
sharing user. Full documentation of the software v C*’·
is available. , ’ /, , (
aiaiags mar our rrajaet has praaaaaa - raaenana r- . r 9 {
materials than we believe are as effective as any Kr : y
in wide student use devaleped anywhere in the world, _ .. . " l' y G
wd have nade inportant innovations in tht rdeess of ·.. gg , ’g ; ·: a
lhe key person in the preparation of learning f L "
and insight inta me learning process, henee, the uf
nrti praalan an praadaing aanpurer.aa.ad teaching _ A
materials is to identify and to involve sueh tea. Ya t 7.
interest in this particular process. nany outstand- __’ . A,_a— "
ing teachers fron Irvine and elsewhere have been i’_é*
might l···¤ ¤$Si¤¤*¤¤ ¤=*·¤t¤ it- ‘¢¤¤·‘¤9 *·¤~= ¤l~¤ aaave; aialaas ewan intense, rntsirrrau {anu at-an
¤t¤¤¤¢¤¤ =¤~= <**¤l¤¤5· ipyaas lesaansesl tran. el san, melanin nanarc, ann
nn learners are have prepared adr natariais ”“"’ °°"°"‘
can assist learning, however. Vc must convince such progrun running. we encourage dialog writers to
a person that the computer has unique teaching ca- think freely about the possibilities; we may cell
pabilities. and then provide a mechanism whereby than if a program facility is technically unfcasie
puter experts, or even computer novices. lo stimu» can provide the computer facilities the authors re-
late interest in the computer as a learning mediumy ouire, even if we have not previously needed such a
demonstration is very effective; it is useful to facility. Most of our authors write in a loose
show teachers a variety of materials already dw flowchart format.
part of the author. lie offer many such dernonstrae experience Project nuvber aids in early stages of
tions each year. These dandnstralions need not be preparing dialogs. An author can develop a complete
cnhrurttz cmtvhlcs and ARI fer August. l976 li
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pedagogical specification of 7a'
all axperieneed person rar the [ I
tirse few hours. rnis lllothlsd ' _,__ __
allaus teachers to do what * , » ,· ‘
ing weeks learning a program- \ ·• ` ’ a
lling language. sul lr an all- _ ( / rr Q ‘ _ -
ted in ednpucer details, he ,T"" ' I
or sne wwrite programs di- · ‘ * _ _ `—
reotly. §· .. · `
log preparation ls entering r a · ' x { [W., J
ns .lse,lsl, legally by s Q l
secretary or student pr¤gram» Z: .S\,$•·‘ ‘ ‘ W .,»ggg·
from the flowchart, using a EE ':_` _· `
Xerox sigma 7, and we also { 4 `**. _
training the searerery takes s * ' `L
person lerleillg lllare ana mere _ _ , -4
alone the last fen hours, with ,,1 ev %:Ls
only slight backup. we can ’ ' ' \ V ““°
more difficult than operating § Y ` ’ W `
secretaries sec the jot: of "J1 \ ' {
processing equipment. Any ' uv. a »al..a `-
area which esllnol be handled '
ln the aragrsll. saeretarles EX.
¤<>~= W m¤l'l¤¤*l¤¤$· llmyel ur rswlly explore orltlng na. dlslags ral me eysral, oaaglse Mala,
cations, graphic coding is about 75% of the total area including Dornnunity Colleges and campuses of
macros required, and puts then in a File. In some v•orl<sl·l¤p in the sunnler of l97k for four physics
arc possible. California campuses (Riverside, Santa Druz, Davis,
and Santa Barbara). The grant also supported ter-
wc arc also very interested in the process of person prepared a new dialog. But no extensive
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Notification of selections for tl-ie new exhi»
lhe exhibition, "Cybernetic Serendipity" bition will be sent out on November l, Iwo. works
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mathenatics background limits the type of students
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imparting a successful computer experience to more { { .
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n ta. ‘ n n phics, as an eutcarne or the Fnanlc usslcn svslsh,
B ¤ <· U u the students experienced a trenendaus sense er
“ pride and satisfaction, because thev participated
' in a new project in which they could becenie in-
" " u • ,_, " " volved, rather than solving textbook prablenis tnev
., e if , \ .. C anu me to, and and at at ana.
(See the next section on methods uf presentation.)
e ec x ' f ¤ rn we cauld not present in the traditional rnanner.
E B ¤ • " G U rurrner. tne enaunt or wark they praeueed was rea
·¤ e nv rrutcsornv tr rcntniue
a e ` J 2 rv capability. the students need te become involved
H U ¤ • L, K, .n vnat tnev are dang, and to neva a reeling or
" ° .. . • · ·. ° computer graphics is meal rar suen purposes.
" " ' ‘ ' ' because of the diversity of topics in which graphics
aitsy chose a red celer {pinkish in hue) fer Tris rl1tR¤Rcrl1cAt iEAchIN¤ Mtihun
ratien, rerrning the top half ef the niajer pattern thus providing the initial motivation). After
an interchange ef colors [the rnirrered hearts and this particular student was now a "teacher" for
in red). The partial llfigure-8** is executed in a in this topic shouid go to hirn or her for instruc-
vellew, bringing the twe havves ef the design into tion. The pride in being recognized as a '*teacher'*
an integrated niajor pattern. A secend, er miner was a tranenduus reward. and such a reward was im-
that a continuous design For textile is achieved. stand what has been learned, in grder to teach it
in the abeve illustratien, Alice Martinez niakes students learned more quickly and better from
Dn nv part, l made a point of teaching every stu-
The kinds of designs varied with each group, dent first-hand, on a rotational basis.
gf designs was almost uniilnited. (For were pat- ELIMINATIGN OV CUMPETITIUN
Peeplei page Zh for works bv Sharon Lauthner and however, the hierarchical teaching niethod would
sits! Beherndt.) not have succeeded without First discarding the un-
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act ar helping others may ta aetrimental ta their E ' ” "“‘ E
an inaiyidual basis, sa that x may ratham the pa. ¤ ' ' · ·
tential and the interests or aath ana. and mdnitar ¤ ' ' E
their preerass, [2 - — . .
I3 U
Grades are based on each student's effdrts and [1 { {
time benefit themselves. This nat anly remdyes the " ‘”" ,. , "’“’ . ,`
tmnaaitny tensions amp staaanis, put aisa apcns ¤ me as · ·
up an atnesphara ar rrienaiinass ana mutual eanearn, tl
which is the arareguisita rar a meaningrul eprrmunia ¤ - - Z .
cy- In fact, we consider dur elassream ea be a I1 - • EI
small curmiunity gf aur awri, where we live in the Q ¤ - gz
11 2 2
;;;[Qf"`$¤;‘ifS‘:_Q;;Q`§;?5¤§;°§§‘fi;‘; ‘Q;°:§pL;:;;$f° saute; aatail ar a textile assign ty sherri mee.
school teacher: he ehdse td teach high schdvl,
after working ardfessionally in industry as an '”" 1‘1$£§§i§$;:: MW
electrical engineer, and ainer uniyersity teaeh» an 2II1§i’§¢}§{§::: aa
ina, patn nara ana atraaa. his philasaphy ar ~* .EEEZ2$` TEE: *¤ i
teaehing is iaaalistie aa ana erreaaiye. ·:::::i :2 ::5::5: `
iieeently we spent a lang arterndan talking *1:5iis .. i ::"
aadut computers and treaxiye teathing, while 1 "Z?§ } i Q 2 5 Q Z"
yisited kai chu in his Berkeley heme, perthea _ :§i¤’§}}.§§ Z :
amang the high hills eyerleaking san traneisea g ··; Q§g§§_§_§_§ ga §
and the Golden Gare Bridge. "’“ :21:2: ""
I asked him why he ehaae high scheel teaching, S ai ' . ' . “;I‘ . ' . ' .2, ;
and if he fdund this satisfaetdry witli his techni. " :' e ' ZZ '. ' . ‘“
cal backgraund as an engineer. he related his ·° ;§§; ' · '
llsdmethirig elsell -» sdmething that might be here Z } E Q i 2 5 5 § Z
meaningful. After much thought, he decided that Q a g .Zg;¥§§'§}§I. .. . Z
teething yaung peaple about computers might be ~=· ;E§;;};§;tg§§gE; 'n."
that avenue of usefulness. aa :;:25}* ’§§:::: a.,
rar the past three yaars hai tht. has spent n 2::::; · · ;;:::: g
his time in yaried tasks far the Mt. Diaala High 2:25%., a iiiz:
sehael uistrier. parrarming many tasks, rather :§§§§§§§§§§;
than ane assignment. his recent simultanedus 2} iii? fi Z :
seareh wdrk; teaching teachers, and teaehing E .. a ":::::1* a a ii
high sehdal students. he is now an acadenie ".sa° . `:2:Z' . "a.‘”
leayefar twdyears. M 7_'·_ ZQQZ _·`_! HL
nt the present writing, hai cha is making a ·'* ` ° :,· ° _§E__ ' · _: '“ 5
the next cwa years studying and practicing Vedanta, ::3;;:1
I asked him, "Are ydu not worried that all this ·.§;T§§§¥??·
ahilasaphy will unfit yeu fer practical werk when _§; ;§§§ §§§§_
are seeklng?·l he replied withaeuiet smile, uh °aa" .::;§i§"§}§:::e “aa“
ne—illuminatian is taligrit yeurlife, se you .::i:;} }i‘::::.
can do practical things iriavery real world. It ang: `§§§Q§; ?¥ §.EZ“ZiZ‘ a'“a
isllghc aut ta use in life. lwill return from · ;;;;;, jig};-§` °" E
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AN ART CHAlRMAN‘S FLASHBACKS

gun speaking. Minutes earlier we hed upehed the serve un the Steering cenmittee ef the l`/5 Ncfr
first majur speeial activity of the I976 Natianal wi th the chairmanship of the computer Art Exhibi-
Domputer Conference (NCC), the Cnmputer Art Ekhi- ti¤n as my special assignment.
New vurk Hiltan et MDG P.M,, Sunday, Junc 6. from various disciplines. The first three ¤fficial
My mind suddenly traveled like a drowning per— University. Carnandale, !llin¤is; Alyce Brammn
` ' .4 ees rneurenee eeneeny u;azt¤>, wlien
' l.aVlante. ¤FData Services center, Bethesda,
f, — _ the steering cenmittee until June, l97s4
r_ *‘ it where ned been rnree trips te new yerk rer
*§ quested the Rhineuender ceueriee ¤r the
· New vork hiltan fer the nrt Ekhihitien. The
“"" . and hee eared the suggestiens end eenipleints
` ._ questeu that the art exhinitien lg ne le.
_ eeeea in the cemssedm. A¤s¤ we had tegun
’ “’ge negolietaene ter adr seeeiei exnaaite. rnenk.
§ nn, enente, seem ne wniine
»-*‘ sattcrmns or in nun
I
ABUUE: "Ge¤rge »4ashingt¤n*‘ by E. T. Menninm 7 feet >< 9 Feet. thisptime. Artist; were netified in March.
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l97$ was sent to each accepted artist. Lomputra, Inc., Upland, Indiana -·— and information
PLANNING DF SPACK lery tours. Ahead was the Systems Dimensions, Ltd.
A floor plan of the Rhinelander Galleries had this country. It was conposed of ten computer dc—
been prepared. Tho scale was l/2** to l', and it signed serigraphs oonvnlssioned by SDL from artists
covered most of my living room. Less than a week in Europe, the United States, canada, and the Far
agp, a friend and I had worked until 2:00 A.h., Easto These ten bl X k' serigraphs were hung on
placing the 375 scaled pieces of art in their pro» their own aluminum pedestals and were on either
u-nAY —- PUTTING uP THE EXNIBITIHN of which exited from the reception area —— and were
unexpected problems that arose, evon knowing about There were arrows pointing to Adventure Trails, to
the New York labor unions. Yesterday, the devoted allow an orderly flow of visitors to the gallery.
convnlitee startcd assembling at 7:30 A.M. My right
hand controller was Kurt Lauckner, in charge at the Beyond the SDL exhibit were a group of Famous
the Colosseum. were several Japanese works. The Consul General was
quite interested in br. henry Christiansenls "Col-
¤ata General, true to their promise, had the lection of Finite Element Analysis" works, which Dr.
5,000 complimentary copies of the lists of artists Christiansen called "Computers for people who can't
Manning shown in the Eolosseum (on the opposite As we toured the exhibit, the safoty pins that
page). Data General had been excellent in their hung some of the wire to the gold cloths thankfully
efficiency and cooperation. The proofing of the did not show. Also it was obvious that the wires on
copies in the middle of hay had been made much the cork boards, connected with shower curtains and
easier because of them. drapery hooks were an ingenious (and not unaestheticl
rugs were down. The cork boards -- so they in- stamps, a kl X 5* tapestry made of jute and wool
The First cork board was finally out up at Mon lightful special ttm/2 Exhibitlon gathered by
had the first gold drapery material been put in shown at a large computer conference.
nomenal. By 6:00 P.M. The drapes had proved to The dignitaries were impressed with the fact
There was a deadline of l•:00 V.r1. for Sunday, on the cards provided naar each work (for bids) did
June 5 for the opening! In hay, just the thought not work out. By Tuesday, we had changed to a nots
of hanging 376 works of art in 32 hours was enouoh book in which bids and names of bidders were written.
for nightmares, but the comnittee now had less
than zh hours. Ahead of us just a little hidden by the gold
skirts which separated the entrance and exit doors,
At this moment I was taking the golden scissors to the conments of the innumerable guests.
from my bag and handing than to his excellency,
the canadian Consul General, and the blue ribbon As I thanked them for their participation in
signalling the opening of the Art Exhibition was this special opening and accepted their well wishes,
wondorful conmittee I have hadl This ls truly a As a parting note, I would like to thank not
fine exhibition by many superior people." only the dedicated Art Conmittee, but also the
artists and all those who made possible this truly
ta nl. on no na. tmc nl. nn., ta, Yl l@UlY]lZ]§|
nawang s·· sauvenar ngtrans om. an lags, cmg <>
and ··pn..ea, r°ta.n..i·· s, ns. uns, mr.; ARM) qlwlmylp qpqlylyl
or souvenir booklets or the axnipman, one printed /\/\/\ /\ A A A A
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90ODO Belfcrx, France art into me erwirnmment uf me ci•.iuns...The ubjncxive had

The Groupe Cauleur (cr t¤l¤r Group) ¤f Ealfurt V"
was originally furmed in 196B by the painters: __‘
narrmerar·-Luka. Nasal, ana Mannanu. Tm graup pm- · · L: ·
pom ra nark warn unasa raspansnua cnr me nu. w I . —
Qraup lies in the gracricai aims cf its research
annanmanrs ar aaxrarz and ars sruaanzs, invqmnq mu ` °"$|;¥l;¥jE‘°" “‘;•;"9“· ff f‘?" $'°"f°‘ ?“°
mam an aur prajanes. our am is za mzagraze me °’; ‘ I ‘°"f‘ d 'Y" '°*,‘",‘°"· h° ‘*"K""g
lifasryla and uraan baakgraunu of cna savior; cia °h °¤ °;"*_ “;’ w"’;°;"° °‘; °; “ °·';‘°y"‘
umn; lnro arrisua araaraans ma: ara a viral ; ° °° ;"‘°€* T'; °°‘ ° E $ ‘°° B °"“
par: af una anvlrarnnane, ¤;;;:;2‘;n'i’;°"* °"‘°" *‘ " "°°"'“·
alrrsauluas um inaluaau variables aumaa our '"' ' F°Q"“f"°“d°’B“`§"’;° "?i:_°;’·F"‘; °’°“°°
mural, me firs: raalizazians af aur wark saw L°: °“;` ed ‘N fi ·V"‘ N ‘ ‘d °"'“°'°"
me ugh:. sma ar mas: varlamas uarar uma- M“ P “ E ° · `““’ °'"'“" · ""“ """‘·`
am, rinanaeng, and amrnaaa ar ina public an. ·**= ¤~·="¤*·
Cnunnil Flazs Estate) in eh: Glacis dis-
nm ar aaron . araqran. ar ;¤¤ narn.
QV::f"'· °"°' °"'°"°'°9Y °f °‘*' °" "‘ " warn aanvanmrian nr J. n. Karp: and
9 ‘ Maraan mvar ana nan ranpurar-nwaa r»
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W - ;¤g¤~;¤*-ggq5·;;=jhg~gg'ig=;=;gg°·g; gjgmjg §aT‘ZZ’C.A}ZE $3ae Z,. me Ln5»e,° $S?Z'“ra?.?ea°.ne ”°
UQ “§ mmm hy Ingffuu it Bglfurt nasis er many a ieng aisaussien, ereen iiiusrraeed
E E g' S ‘ ‘ ny a skezen unen prainary speeen preyee insurri-
g$;·;gS=g;—;·;;*°; ;§;g;;_;··g=g ggg*;§·g_g' me aeeenene ee ennaeannneai eeeenrauans.
°’¤=*5 S¤*¤¤’» Mi isms succzsrzn snuninns rn ms sunyAy nunAis
M and me °° M V · B *·*= ¤¤- .a eenaiy Ann ee rniee, [ne ness enjeenne, and
isn - rarniaipaupn in una were ana cannpuzinn "‘° ‘°°°""* ‘“”JE°""°‘
E*'"‘*""°"" "` “"9“'S‘ 1. rne iagniinn systan requires surnaienr
§g;€;*;y,;;;g¤g·°;’g’ggdjggryjm "=¤ rd *° name enenenea ny ene eeennear epeeiensns, ann
V arse a pregressiye transitien in tne intensity ar
A ceuur ur Anrisrs yunnnn Ann nnnnurrns . isp ‘*¤'"° mi"' me S¤°¤·¤* rms *0 Md ¤¤¤'=·
ae ee.Z,ZLf$L€J'°r£}e`§ZsaT€e°ZZZZ§$EeTEeAEZnZlee im *°° mt=*~¤*.h¤¤ =¤ P= *¤¤~===* by ¤·v*¤·~¤ ·=
Kaur enuannratien Wien tne earnpuner. xs began i°;"°"ih;‘;‘*;e;$;§;““;|L’ E"? °"°Q';h‘*’°“;f n
in 1s7z uitn me arrangsnent er me uneergreund wm ‘fn°;;der W creatsga S;_’;¢?° ° F ° mi B
passageway near tna neirnrt sraeinne a szuay sr Hm; ‘ S ‘°" ° “‘° “`
me 6¤ ·¤¤=*=$ W *¤"¤**·· Ae aeuea eu, eenanner were .n ae ne me ana
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iaaa nr asssaiaunn Aim me cannpuiinn nepartnnenn ‘ " F *3*
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E.E.I.P. engineer, J. B. Kempf, whu is in charge of DF sinwaum cf C at. L b P C. I Y h d
natnanaties and nas resenuy turned enrnpuser spe- mms B unions c{:w‘V; ;;m;,';{;;:’:a '“E°t:ai
nun e sense ar Aannees ann eauenan, ene ****¤¤i’ mm · M M mw am
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apen up rne way any using pseuep-nazarunus series
. . (pseudo-randpmizatiunsl ther is numbers by chance
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` BELOW: Further exampies of studies for murals in
i Under one cgndition did cdilabdratiun between ceramics, aluminum, etc. from printer gutpute
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relief mural whose surface quality sllould be compa- Llcal squared module for the whole or tllc two walls.
walls, in 60 X 60 cm. squares. Yllis was the data from which our nanlpmel-
ne wal eealaeale nee aeslaaea la eleee. ne alaalamlla ar ale Eeeia me aaaalale.
steel took on then, formally speaking, a nodular Vile same program was used to produce the designs
aspect (squares and rectanqlssl. and the group pra- rar aasn walls ~·· slnlply by enanginq me data sares.
dueed only one model made by hand, under the care It rullairled For us Lo draw out of the Flow af arbie
they never take snaps in the sane way as in rradi- lrle program was aanselyea at a scale of l/lu,
tional art. Here the computer was invaluable in rhus the computer listings could scrvc di rcctly as
could be made. from the Mechanical Engineering Department, who
fatigue, is capable of generaring all me variatlans
el a medal, mas earlelllnq the llarlal ar snapes ln a §¤"¤=_ A l7¤¤·¤¤ it ·*5$=··' ¤* · Vsrv laws ~~>r*<·
explore all these yerlaalans ls lnpasslale. ¤*=*me — IBM W-*68 Be¤S¤¤ ¤l¤¤¤¤r-
Vet we made another discovery: the programs
mar we asea me aenllee alma ll me lar aaa E
first project, the ceramic murals) to make vertical
ana narlzcnul explorations, could he used for tlla 1
generation of many other forms and uesiqrls. The
and trle ranges or aancrasc, and lay acting an pra¤a— V `
we ee ea the same al aha wana ar tame. ' 'I `
M lull el aaa Rlrl e lan { {
:¤MPu A A / V A
me eaaarlanlty rar nlrrllea aeseerell areeeaaea V f+ r
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rar me rua walls ln me Mechanical tnslneerlnq I \
elqa. rlawlae alang wall xl, allen are saaaelas W k Y
leyemele la me aan elaee tleee ae Y AI
alla well naaaltels al elrelee leselllaea ll. e lean. f K
ae ll.a5 ea,. i v y r
le la, ale eaalale I } _
laalale eeaarrenae ar eael male, ln order ea aareln W W
a high degree or anilnariorl by variety and complex- /
le,. ne aeleaslaala, ealealaaea la a caa. aalee Y L' V5
,, asad ae ea, awg, alea ee a aaala. la, \Vy V
la a naxlnaa sweat alan alle aaenlteetaral envlran. I
law ease. l ` _
a, Oppaslta l .¤llllala, aa .lal l )
a saaale eenelalea aalaasnlaa, anal slaala aa. I * IV
peel were szranaly aa a aeellnlalaws amaaanarlan. Y `
exeeae mee me maales were am., ale el are ell. Y'] Q
ale hy cuxting the latter in two directions (at QSO V i .
and 9¤°). we oalalneu can ar sa rlgurasl squares,
rectangles, trlangles, all lnsselaea wml an laen. L L I
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In l975 the group participated in We E><p<>— into the assenbly lines, since it speaks in the
SUMHARV infinitely variable decorative panels will be
ue ms, ast, nn, we paruaai or rama, °
This leads us to one or two fundamental reflec- enter into the industrial manufacturing processes
tions on the role which computer art will he of tomorrow. nut when shall we seo the wallpaper
the latter way of life having barely begun for clothing, weaving ond tapestry industries opening
art, the popularity (er desire for) computer art when the doors become open to the potential of
will be able to supply to our satisfaction, both adapting art to technological civilization and its
quantitatively and qualitatively, original works computer-oriented manufacturing processes which
of art which thus will humanize our conununity animates for us the world of forms hitherxo manual
nate (or control) the relationship between order tion of its users at many levels of choice without
and disorder, logic and chance, the dialog between any loss in quality but implies the condition that
form and anti-form, all of which vivify a work of users may screen the rcsults obtained to correspond
art. In short, to orchestrate a whole by starting in an optimized manner to the aesthetic criteria es-
from a few basic elements, as in musical composi- tablishcd in advance. This is a step towards dan-¤~
tion. It is to this end that we are urged by cratization 5 guality_ag in the realm of mural de» ,
computer art, mich may become a powerful tool coratlon which died out with the craftsmen of the
That is why architects and men in industry In sunvnary, the computer roffers to us the
should begin to investigate computer art. At that possibility of recreatingra plastic vocabulary
moment, and only then, will we abandon the purely and systenraccording to thejigds and meagof
repetitive, impersonal principle present in the modern production, without sustaining a loss jn
building industry. the qualityréf art. we will then experience a re
newal of decorative art, which will become, by
By programning conputer art as soon as it is virtue of its universality, a new world form of
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Computers and Paopla provides slgnllloant,
p clear ara useral zaiarmaoorr that you aaea, au
order to understand and apply computers and
¤¤¤ ¤¤¤¤¤¤ ..... ..r.c...l, - .,... M ..a
V come pomrrvoner than motor cars. We help vou
oomprehend the fasten growing industry in the
world.
¤DI11QI.IUEf‘S comaurort and Paapla le me oldest magazine
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_;· ~ ls edited by computer pioneer Edmund C.
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§ _ _— lug me rlrst automatic aorriouters, me mark l
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` ‘$~2* l9G5·S7 he implemented tne programming lane
r“*i = guage usr lor me nec Foes aarupuler. ue
Jr, ‘ " la; arourleerol the Amalaraouror camoorang
k · Machinery; its selxetary l947r53; the author ol
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